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What is NuFree? 
Nufree is the gold standard in hair removal and is carried by thousands of professional 

salons throughout the world. It was developed over 30 years ago to help surgeons 

remove hair from a patient before surgery. Here are just a few of the reasons why Nufree 

is the most effective hair removal treatment in the world. 

• Nufree is NOT A WAX and never sticks to the skin. 

• Nufree is completely BOTANICAL and safe for the entire body. 

• Nufree does not harden, meaning it can be erased any time! 

• Nufree is scientifically tested and uses no animal products 

 

What is FINIPIL? 

 

Scientifically approved, patented lotion made by Equibal Labs, and is for application 

immediately after Nufree hair removal treatments and in between treatments. 

• finipil cools - by dropping the temperature of the empty follicle, freezing 

away swelling due to water retention, hot showers, or aerobic workouts. 

• finipil should be used daily - on damp skin after showering or bathing to 

activate it. This keeps the skin sanitary and the follicles clean and free of 

foreign matter. 

• finipil protects against ingrown hairs - and rids the area of old ingrown hairs 

caused by waxing, shaving at home, and hard water.
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NUFREE HAIR REMOVAL 

FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
 

1. Nufree is a system- all products must be used with no substitutes for proper hair 

removal. 

2. Nufree works at 98 degrees so there is no risk of burning clients 

3. Nufree only sticks to hair, not to skin 

4. Nufree can be applied with no prepping products making it cost effective 

5. Nufree never hardens or becomes dry, so service time is much quicker 

6. Nufree is can be removed without removing the hair, making it virtually mistake-proof! 

7. One jar of Nufree goes as far as 6 cans of wax 

8. Nufree products are all botanical. 

9. Nufree is made of soy – no wax which can house and spread bacteria 

10. Removes entire root bulb –no breakage 

11. Can be used on 98 % of the body- 

12. 75% less painful than waxes- less redness –less swelling 

13. Fragrance free 

14. Certified clinical studies posted on web site and included in each kit. 

15. Nufree is made in the USA (upstate NY, Unionville) –privately owned company in 

business for 30 years only selling to the professional salon industry. 

16. Nufree commits to education as it is our belief that education drives our business. 
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QUICK TIPS FOR NUFREE HAIR REMOVAL 
 

• IT IS MANDATORY THAT EACH LE GO ON LINE TO WWW.NUFREE.COM 

AND VIEW THE ON LINE VIDEOS BEFORE USING NUFREE ON A CLIENT. 

 

• ALWAYS MAKE SURE NUFREE HEATER IS ¾ FULL, UNPLUG HEATER AT 

NIGHT OR USE A TIMER AND USE ONLY NUFREE PRODUCTS. 

 

1. NO PREPPING OF AREA. Nufree can even be applied directly over makeup. If 

client’s skin is shiny or oily, simply blot with a clean towel or cotton pad. If client’s 

skin is dry, gently pat with a teardrop size of Erasing Lotion 

2. APPLY NUFREE THINLY. The application should look clear. Use very little product 

to achieve a serum-like consistency. You can always add more to the area if 

needed. When applying, the goal is to coat the hairs lightly, and hold the area to 

be treated very taute. 

3. DO NOT DOUBLE DIP. Although Nufree formula is much safer than standard wax 

when it comes to bacteria, no state board allows double dipping. Use a new, clean 

wooden applicator for each application and never reintroduce the applicator to 

the Nufree product after it has contacted the client’s skin. 

4. DO NOT FLATTEN APPLICATOR. While holding the skin very taute, hold 

applicator at 45 to 90-degree level. The skin needs to be very tight. 

5. DO NOT APPLY EXCESSIVE PRESSURE. Simply pat the strip to bond with the 

Nufree. Do not make harsh or rough movements on the facial area. For the bikini 

and other areas on the body, more pressure can be applied; however, excessive 

pressure can be uncomfortable. Always be considerate of client comfort. 

6. DO NOT PULL UP. Pull across quickly and count to 3 before letting go. Hold the 

long end of the strip. 

7. FINISH WITH FINIPIL. Apply finipil product immediately after removing the strip 

for best results.

http://www.nufree.com/
http://www.nufree.com/
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
Q: Are ingrown hairs common? 

A: Nufree epilates the entire bulb, therefore, ingrown should no longer be an issue. 

Nufree is perfect for clients who suffer from ingrown hairs from waxing or shaving. 

Q: My client is very red after hair removal. What could be the issue? 

A: First, make sure the client is not using any Retin-A or glycolic acid on the area. 

These can increase sensitivity. Next, ensure that you are not applying the product 

too thick. Nufree is NOT a wax, so it is important that it be approached as a 

completely different medium. 

Q: When should the service be performed? Before or after a facial? 

A:  This varies depending on the service type.  The most common is to perform the 

service before the facial. Most estheticians prefer this because it allows the client to 

relax after hair removal. If the facial includes a chemical exfoliation, then the client 

should have those services at a separate time from the day of hair removal. 

Q: Does Nufree contain Triclosan? 

A: Nufree is now 100% Triclosan free, making the formula completely 

botanical and safe for even the most sensitive skin types! 

 

MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENTS 
Age Requirements for Services 

 

In the absence of a state law holding otherwise the minimum age requirement for a minor to receive 

massage services is 14. Parents/Guardians are required to sign the consent for a minor on the intake form. 

Any minor between the ages of 14 – 15 requires that the parent remain in the treatment room 

while services are being performed. 

Any minor between the ages of 16 – 17 requires that the parent remain on the premises while 

services are being performed.  

All female minor appointments are to be booked with female therapist. 

All male minor appointments are to be booked with either gender therapist. This is left to the 

discretion of the parent/guardian. 
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All minors will be asked to undress leaving their lower undergarments on. 

 The minimum age requirement for a client to receive a Brazilian or Bikini waxing service is 

18 years of age. We will not accept a parental consent for these services. 

 Hand and Stone does not offer Male Brazilians; this is not an approved service. 

*State law may require a parent stay in the room. Check your local law. 

 

 

Approved Hair Removal Products 
 

The only corporate approved hair removal products are: Cirepil, Plum Smooth, and 

Nufree; which can all be purchased through Universal Companies. 
 

 

Approved Areas of hair removal 

 
 

Please confirm that all hair removal services are offered at your spa. 
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Nufree Heater Set Up 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Instructions for use: 
• Plug into power supply and turn on switch. 

• Turn dial to between (4-5). 

• Place jar of Nufree on top of heater, let product melt into basket. 

• CAUTION! NEVER use product on client heated above (5). 

• Always test temperature of Nufree on yourself, before applying to client. 

 

Heater Safety Tips: 
• NEVER LEAVE heater “on” overnight. 

• Never submerse heater in water. 

• Never turn on heater without product inside. 

• Never let Nufree go below “time to add product” line. If Nufree becomes low, the 

temperature of product will become too hot. 

• Never allow water to come in contact with product or heater. 

• Heater is capable of producing high temperature. Never move heater while Nufree is hot. 

• We suggest that the heater is switched on approximately 20 minutes before treatments are due to commence to 
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ensure that Nufree has reached the correct working temperature. 

• Always use scraper bar, not sides of basket, when removing excess Nufree 

from applicator. 

Cleaning: 
• The heater should only be cleaned with Nufree Erasing Lotion. 

• Never use harsh solvents as they will damage the heater and may produce toxic fumes 

when the heater is operated and voids all warranties. 

• Nufree spilt onto the heater casing should be removed as soon as possible. If product is 

allowed to harden, removal is more difficult. 

• It is especially important to keep the on/off switch free of Nufree. 

 

 

Finipil 
Nufree® epilates the papilla and bulb, therefore the hair follicle is empty! That is why antiseptic finipil is 
applied on Nufree clients before they leave the salon. finipil protects your clients’ skin by keeping the empty 
hair follicle clean, killing germs, and helping to prevent ingrown hairs by keeping the skin moisturized.  

 
The daily use of finipil LAIT 50 protects your clients’ skin between hair removal treatments. 
The patented finipil line of products has been dermatologist researched, tested, and approved. 
 

Why Use Finipil? 
 
• Prevents infection of the empty follicle.  
• Kills 99.999% of germs.  
• Cools the temperature of the empty hair follicle, helping to reduce puffiness and redness.  
• Shrinks, reduces swelling, and protects the empty hair follicle.  
• Breaks fats and oils to prevent clogging of the hair follicle.  
• Increases elasticity in the hair follicle wall which helps Nufree remove hair easily 

 

Finipil Pro/Elec 
 

*for professional use only 
For use (in salon) immediately after Nufree or electric hair removal treatments. Destroys 99.999% 

of bacteria, while instantly cooling, soothing, and protecting the empty hair follicle. Finipil is an FDA 

registered over the counter antiseptic. 
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NUFREE BRAZILIAN PROTOCOL 
Brazilian Hair Removal Service is much more than just a standard bikini service. A 

complete consultation with the guest is required prior to the service to determine 

expectations. A traditional Brazilian is the removal of all hair in the front section of the 

pubic area below the lower torso, around the outer labia, across the inner thigh and 

along the lower and upper buttock trail. A modified Brazilian is any variation of the 

Brazilian service and depends on the expectations of the guest. Always have the guest 

fill out and sign the consent and release form. If they are a repeat client, it is important 

to review this information each visit. 

Your treatment room should be meticulously clean. Safety and sanitation are your priority. 

✓ The warming unit should be clean with no dripping Nufree along top or sides. 

✓ Implements should be placed on a sanitized area 

✓ Wooden applicators should remain in wrapping or in a sealed container 

✓ Nufree should be heated to the proper temperature. 

✓ Table should be prepared within standard procedure for table dress 

✓ Strips, tissue, paper towels, cotton pads and gloves should be ready for use 

Remember that this can be a bit stressful for first timers, so it is important to be confident 

and professional. Confidence comes with practice! 

Take your time and explain the procedure. Set clear and thorough expectations and 

give directions such as: 

1. I will be leaving the room while you get onto the treatment table. 

2. Please undress from the waist down. You can place your clothes here (show the 

client the designated space for their clothing) 

3. Cover yourself with this towel/sheet (show the guest how to drape) 

4. Do you have any questions before I step out of the room? 

5. I will knock before I come back into the room. 

Leave the room to allow the client to prepare for their service. Upon re-entering the room: 

1. Wash your hands and put on treatment gloves. 

2. Have client bend right leg placing right foot next to left knee. 
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3. Open applicator and dip into Nufree warmer. 

4. Scrape backside of applicator and tip of front side. 

5. You will be removing hair from the front, top to bottom and outside to inside. 

6. Apply the Nufree in a very thin application in the direction of hair growth. This 

should be done in small sections due to direction of hair growth patterns. Hold the 

skin taut. 

7. Grab your strip and tear in half-length wise, folding your gripping edge and 

apply firmly to Nufree. 

8. Holding skin taut, quickly pull strip in opposite direction of hair growth, 

keeping parallel to the body. Never pull in an upward direction. 

9. Remove hair above/below the protruding muscle, straighten leg to remove hair 

over the muscle. 

10. As you work your way toward center, have client fold thumb into their palm and 

direct their hand to hold the area you cannot. Apply Nufree and remove while 

client is holding the area taut. 

11. When you have completed one side, straighten leg, and move to the left side, 

bending left leg. Repeat. 

12. Fold the towel and remove the hair in the upper center area. 

13. Moving to the center and down apply the Nufree thinly and remove in small 

strips always holding skin taut with the help of the client. 

14. Have client bend knee and hold to chest so you may remove hair from upper 

inner thigh area and backside area. 

15. Complete other side. 

16. Now bend the knee as in first position and return to finish center area up to the 

labia. 

17. Always holding the skin tight with the flat of your hand and the client’s hand, work 

your way toward the center. When you have the upper area completed, move to 

the side. 

18. Once you have completed the center you may check all areas for stray hairs and 

remove with Nufree. Remove any residual product with strip. 

19. Apply a small amount of Finipil to clean strip and pat on to all areas that have had 

hair removed. This will reduce redness and sanitize the area. It also cools and 

soothes the area. 

20. Retail Finipil to client to use at home for 2 weeks post hair removal. 
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To Access the Professional Site: 

• Go to www.nufree.com and select the third option   
on the right to access the professional site. 

• Select video library from the navigation pane on the left. 

• Choose the video you wish to view. 

Toll-Free Number for Nufree Questions: (800) 247-2405 

Universal Companies Support & Point of Contact: 

Tuesday Black tblack@universalcompanies.com

http://www.nufree.com
mailto:tblack%40universalcompanies.com?subject=
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NUFREE HAIR REMOVAL  

VIDEO TRAINING COMPLETION SIGN OFF 
 

Location:   

 

Esthetician:    

 

Reviewed by:   

It is a requirement at Hand and Stone that all estheticians take part in viewing the educational videos 

offered by Nufree on their hair removal program. This will ensure consistency throughout and may also 

answer any questions you have. If you have additional questions upon completion, please contact: 

1 (800) 247-2405 

PO Box 180, Unionville, NY 

10988 info@equibal.com 

Please initial and date when you have completed each training video below. It is recommended 

that training videos be done in the order as listed. Training videos are located at 

www.nufree.com 

Product and Equipment Overview Date of Completion Initials 

Setting up Pro Servicenter   

Setting up Mini Servicenter   

Nufree Erasing Lotion   

Nufree - Finipil 50 Lait   

Nufree - That's a Wrap for Adding Product to 

the Thermal Unit 

  

Keeping the Thermal Unit Clean   
Treatment Protocol Overview Date of Completion Initials 

Nufree - Tearing the Strip   

Arching the Eyebrow   

Removing Hair from Upper Lip   

Removing Hair from Chin   

Removing Hair from the Underarm   

Removing Hair from the Lower Leg   

Removing Hair from the Nape of the Neck   

That is a Wrap for Small Area Touch Ups   

Removing Hair from a Man's Back   

Removing Hair from the Beard   

mailto:info@equibal.com
http://www.nufree.com/
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Hair Removal Hands-On Assessment 
 

This checklist is for lead estheticians or trainers for hands-on practical assessments of hair 

removal services and waxing techniques. 

This checklist can be found on the LMS under Training>Esthetician Catalog>Lead LE 

Materials 

 
 




